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NZT BUSINESS NOTICE

J. C. RISTEEN & GO.published at Chat- 
Thursday morning 

earliest mails of

sent to any address in Canada, or the United 
(Postage prepaid b the publisher) at 

ar, payable invariably in adv 
otber than yearly or by the sea- 
eight cents per line nonpareil, 
and three cents per line for

Yearlv, or season advertisements, are taker, at the 
rate of $5 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Miramichi Advance* having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveutore and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng. Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N. B.
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that day.
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pUrmmdtf Щшгіе. till і am tired of it. The inference is that 
there can bo no art without infinite pa
tience anti toil with the hands. It is true 
that the foreigners excbl in those things 
which absolutely require this life-wearing, 
tiine-consuiuing, litiger-working toil—in 
Lvxs, millinery, enamels, cloissone, em
broideries, certain fancy articles, tapes
tries, carvings decorative or expressive. 
Yvo readily concede this. This is the sum 
tmd substance of foreign superiority. Lut 
for it America \-ouid be so far superior to 
the bust of the foreign countries that a 
comparison could, not well be instituted 
between thc-m.

'1 his is essentially the difference between 
the foreign mid tl.»- American process—the 
foreigner produces v. ith his hands, with 
infinite toil and patience, while the Amer
ican brings his brain and his skill to labor 
in the construction of a machine which 
will do quickly aud cheaply the same сіа.-ц 
of work. Take, fur example, laces. Iu 
Italy or Belgium a yard of fine lace is 
Wurth b!Ui. l.wn at that figure the labor 
expended upon it i:> poorly paid. There is 
no such Inbev to be hud in America. That

GENERAL BUSINESS. 5,000 HIDES ! LESS THAN $1 MANUFACTURERS
-----------OF-is the cost per week to use the

- AUGUST 31, 1893.K. & R. AXES, 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,

CHATHAM. N. B„ • Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK ECU BUILDING.

MICROBE KILLER.Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.MIRAMICHI

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
■WORKS, 

John H. Lawlor&Co.,
proprietors.

The one Great Cause of its popularity is 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat aud cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat aud cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM. MICROBE KILLER CO- l TO-
120 King Street, Toronto, Ont. 

E.- Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
В , Agent._________________________________

AMliliiCA’S SHOW.
T will pay rash on delivery for all tin? hides I ran 

procure ; also, 1 will buy 
either for cash or for exchange,

Parties in any part of the County nee ling plaster
ing hair can be supplied by sending in their orders

WILLIAM TROY.

She Surprises Herself and Her 
Foreign Guests.

one thousand calf skins

ESPECIALLY FOR US.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

-----------ALSO-----------

5.15
Chatham, May 15th, 1S93.2STOUSTE! ТЗТПНГТ1 R!~R. DEET0IE1TT nt BUT FEW THINC-S,

100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK. SUPPLY SCHOOL CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C. HISI I I V & Co.
N°. 2, Queen St„ Fredericton. 

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST„ CHATHAM.

11 Many We Excel and in Many We Are 
the Equals of Our Best Rivals—Ameri
cans Can View Their Section in Manu
factures Building With Pride and Ex-

STORE TO RENT 1st JULY.
в

-о

bCTn~R,T?, &б ZROZBZBZRT S 01ST, A splendid hue 
next new post 
built, painted

* unees stand the Argyle House- 
office. Water street, recently rc-

o I ultation.
World’s Fair, August 1.—[Special.]—-

What sort of n showing does America make 
in this peaceful rivalry of the world’s peo
ples? Can we of the United States hold » 
our heads high and speak with pride wh' - 
passing through this show-place of ns- . 
Lions? These are pertinent questions, not? 
that we have in a series of ten letters care
fully examined and impartially given opin
ions of the principal foreign displays. It 
is a genuine pleasure to bo able to answer 
them in the affirmative. No American 
need blush for his countrymen here. At 
the same time this is the place in which 
we may learn the important truth that we
st ill have much to learn. In many things 

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS» I we excel, in many more we are the equal
of the best- of our rivals, in a few only are 
we conspicuously weak; and in these this 
very exposition will be sure to inspire US 
to greater effort and more rapid advance
ment.

This firm carries one of the finest selection» of Uloths Including all the different makes suitable for I One of the peculiarities of this exposi- 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from _• frni« iiitprnational stand,his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will couviuce you that tion, t*ewed from the international staiiU- 
the prices are right point, is that whoever studies it critically

is sure to be overcome by appreciation of 
" excellence wherever lie goes among the 

foreign exhibits. Thus in the French sec
tion one thinks no other people can rival 
the French; in Britain’s exhibit the 
thought is that here perfection has been 

" Iі attained; in Germany, Russia, Austria,
any or all 

is likely to

and modernized; also 
Apply to

J, D. CREAGIIAN.IWHOLESALE HI AIR, ID "W\â-IRE, 
ST. JOHN 1ST. B.I

X>' .T x SATURDAYS ONLY.&

XEstablished 1866. I am now\x\ prepared to offer my customers and the 
public gei.eially, good# atod X

/kv.\

тжіко
jplihiiji'Ti 'ІІ .j. j;! Ill1: k>' - 1—
L, 1 L
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SOMETHING NEW REDUCED PRICESMonuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

--------AT THE--------DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, CÔÔKE &G0,
AMHERST, N. S.

in the following lines, viz :—TO LET.GOGGIN BUILDING.
Р%воЙЖЙ,вРигеUpper end of double ho 

present occupied by Donald і 
given 1st June apply to

use on King street at 
McDonal Possession

J. B. SNOWBALL.

I In future on cve*y Saturday all goods in the Hard
ware line will positively beCHATHAM N. B. ---- -A-dSf ID---- ---------- ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs,' Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

SOLD AT COST. SALT! SALT!MARBLE WORKS. Remember those prices are forAMHERST. 
N. S. Ш SATURDAYS ONLY. For Sale in Bags or bulk by

Th Subscriber has removed bts works to the 
premises known ag Golden Ball comer, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

geo; burchill <t sons,
- Nelson.

t will be useless to ask or export goods at Satur
days prices on other days through the week.

TEEMS - CASH. ОДТ F.SMaN Wanted —Salary and expen ses paid. 
BkownBkos. Co., Nurserymen, Toronto, ALEX. MCKINNON,Ont.A?.:i:r.!CAN TEXTILE pavilion.TABLETS & 

CEMETRY
MONUMENTS, sort of iyLor co'mcs to this country, pr-r- 

liiips/biv-ib will not work here at those 
ive y;vs. I : nt'vo the production of such 
w.mvs in L.m:.; bind is commercially impos
sible. It. is vet attempted. What does 
happen hv:i; is the construction of a ma
chine tl. itVuvns out laces every bit the 
equal of the medium grade of hand-made 
fabrics, and at pvici і which place them 
within thv reach of the masses. The very 
finest cannot he made by ipachines, I ad
mit; and it is in the very finest, the lines 
which are too costly for much consump
tion, that the foreigners excel, and in these 
lines alone. I'.ub if я piece of lace made by 
& machine ha-* the 1; uity of design, the 
perfection of finish, the regularity of lines 
and of mesh which characterize another 
piece that was made 1-у hand, then I deny 
that the latter is a higher art than the 
former. In fact, it is not as high art, for 
tho simple lxrisnii that the aim of indus
trial art is i;ot ttloiio excellence, but cheap-

COFFINS & GASKETSTHE FACTORY”KHEAD- Chatham Foundry,Q December 13th 1892.

WORK.STONES. ----- IN-----
JOHN MCDONALD,nr.3VE.t: Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,genarally also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

and other miecelaneoua marble and FINE STONE
,0ff A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

o:
(■Successor to George Caaaady)

oors. Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND—

Builpers* furnishings geneially 
umber planed and matchee to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-3AWINQ
Stock of DIMENSION and otheer Lurah 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

■Mario and Pipe Organ.
Italy, it is the same. Whilchi 
of these displays the АтЦш

Iron ami Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, І be harassed by a feeling that ьі» country- 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Bailings, Clough and general men ave outclassed, that they ore so in-

Agriciiltural Castings, Babbit Metal,^etc. Machinery kr nnu'ynu'ny’peopiTdVuot ”vLitCthe

Orders promptly attended to at'feasonable prices and fair Terms. building. The y not only have more cim-
osity as to foreign exhibits, which is nat
ural, tint they are troubled by a lack of 
confidence in the efforts of Americans and 
by ай unwillingness to behold what they 
fear is our national humiliation, which are

ESTABLISHED 1852. Coffin fimlin 
alts. Pall

R8 and Rohes supplied at the very 
Beavers’ outfit furnished.

Jamea Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM, N; B.

Mannfacturer of D lowest

EDWARD BARRY.
Miss Carter, organist of St. Luke’s Church, Chat- 

(Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruftion in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

NOTICE.For Sale or To Let. THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N.B.
F r sale one second hand cardi 

and cariler, nearly 
make good work, also 
plate, cleaners, emery 
fire proof.
9-21-93

machine breakermg
all new cards, guaranteed to 

supply machine cards, cranks, 
, wool pickers, mineral paintProprietor.T. F. GILLESPIE,The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to
MIRAMICHI

STEAM NAVIGATION CO. SEEDS! SEEDS!!
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.
W. MORICE & CO. 

Sack ville Co Westmoreland N. BlI aitogetiivv unnecessary.
V*.d uovv, alter mature deliberation, I 

wish to make a statement which is bold 
and broad, aud which will be sure to in
vite contradiction aud wen ridicule, but 

I which I
tain. It is that America to-day, all things
coushScvt.», is the first nation of the world . ,

1 in ti e nroductiva of those things which eomewl.ut m the order named.
Ьеч елкл high state of civilization. Nearer the apex will be ceramics, orna-

iA su pi iiirt of this declaration I shall not ntcuUil fairies tapestries, Іисся, millinery, 
attempt* to discuss in detail the whole Jewelry, and the countless articles of con
nin'e of American exhibits in this exposi- vente nee, m. urn mentami luxury. At the
tion* «.«lining myself mure particular vjry top will Maud the line arts. The use- 
ill this letter to the exhibits made in t'je -m.uess, the lmpoi tance of these arts will 

PPnPRIFTOR’ line arts gallery and iu the Manufuctu --Л i^ar much tnc same relation in the actual 
rnurmc: I un ,,uildiu„ which is the department of op of civihmuon that these various sec-

plied arts, and leaving to another let-.r tv,ns of the pyramid hear to each other in 
I some consideration of the region in which point of size. T he intrinsic Is at the bot- 

this country admittedly exccls-agric 1- >om, nni1 the broadest and thickest; the 
turc machinery, transportation, eI.^.-T .r xuпопа or expensive at the top, iu thin 
tric'iv * uv-. ia..e місії n pyramid as this to

Cvtri-lvraiiun cf a question like that - rehn'.v.-,:t the a,ni,Vs achievements in the 
which 1 Invi- put must proceed along “lls an. mousuies, and you will find 
broad lines. 4Пш arts which make a peo-j America осе,ipymg more space by far than 
pie great and admirable are not alone fish-1 «»У «-«“;«>111 the whole lower three-
erics aud agrieulture, which are the earli-d 01 ll-e sti-mture. It is only as
est industrial e,forts of all peoples, nor) the top » reached tla. it gives way to 
woritiu metals:,ud rvood, which stand next,. othcr<- R",i but one or two countries 
nor in textiles and ceramics, which come consume more limn oi.rs. 
third it. the ascending асніе, nor yet in the 
.lue arts, which last appear. We must ’ 

the whole gamut of human endeavor, 
and accord 10 the nation which excels in 
most departments the grand prize of our 
appréciai ion. That, nation, as shown here,

DESIGNS, PLAITS A1TD ESTIMATES ГІШІТІЗНЕВ 01T APPLICATION. | ia the I ni ted States, Our superiority in
agriculture, in wealth of forestry, in fish
eries, in transportât ion, mining and other 
wealtli-pr. ^ eiijg and wealth-conserving 
fields is beyond doubt. It is only when we 
approach art and art-manufacture that 
real rivalry begins.

Starting therefore at the very top, the 
acme of human skill, the United States is 
found well to t be front. Iu the fine arts of 
painting and sculpture we are inferior of 
course to Vratine, to Germany and to Eng
land, though nearly on a par with the 
last-named country that tlm difference is 
scarcely appreciable. Oil the whole, 
neiiLer .Spaі

rank us even in the fine arts. The works 
of Americans shown here are amazing in 
merit imtl number. There are American 
pictures which stand with the best that 
France and Germany tan do. There are 
American sculptures which take as high 
place as any, Our average is a trifle 
lower, so say the critics, but not much 
lower. Besides, no oftier people iu the 
world aie making siich strides as this in 
the rjalm of the higher arts. In Paris 
alone there are 3,000 Americans studying 
arts. In Germany, Holland, Italy and 
Austria there must be 2,000 more. In for
eign salons our representatives have their 
place and their admirers.

Our conspicuous fault, viewed from our 
own idnmlpoint, is lack of national style.
Our a; :i>ts, being educated abroad, ac- 

■ I quire the hubit »nd the treatment of the 
' * school in which they study. Moreover, 

their subj$-c.-s are too often foreign. But 
these are weaknesses which only time can 
remedy. The day is coming when Ameri- 

iiviists will put on canvas, in marble 
or I vonze, distinctively American charac
ter, scenes aud incidents. Our broad 
country, with its wealth of human and 
animal life, its glorious scenery, its spirited 
history, will yet be the scene of "operations 
for an'American school of artists that will 
rank side by side with tho two or three 
best schools of Europe. That day will 
come very soon. Art is long, but Ameri
cans move rapidly in art as iu everything 
else. To one who wanders through the 
American galleries here, notes the rnag- 

Щ I nifleent cnn v v es and sculptures, it is diffi- 
J cult to realize that about all the art we 

have lias had its grow th during the last 
twenty years.

It is gratifying to note that in one im
portant field of art, that, of illustration of 
books and magazines, America is already 
in the lead. This is admitted. Here 
Americans are imitated, and for once are 
not the imitators. Our artists struck out 
in new fields, created adistiuctively Amer
ican school, and gave us a foretaste of
what will come in oil and water colors, in
marble and bronze, when the workers in 

I these lines escape from their foreign en
vironments aud return home to endeavor 
in the native field. In visiting the Fine 
Art* palace do not faii to see thcbluckani 

Щ I whites—pen and ink and other dv. \aiv 
-done in this country. Compare th 
with the works of foreigners, aud sec - 
Oin not. telling the truth.

In Manufacturer palncu what do we find?
Why, the Americans are deficient in but 
a few things, rind I will try to state what 
these rite. They aro ceramics, laces, milli
nery, dress-making, carvings, enamels, 
modelings in bronze, hand-made furniture^

■ ami some minor articles in which hand-y 
work is all-important. Our most notivui 

I alilo weakness is in ceramics. We have » . irurn 
potters, and very good ones, but not аЩ і LnUlLUi 
putters, with a few exceptions. The only- 
art pottery 1 have seen here of American 
manufacture is from the Rookwoudschool^
Cincinnati, 
realized the

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS

CHATHAM, N. B.

May 20 Id93Dated>t Chatham. 24’h March. 1891. I HAVE NOW IN STOCK
çTfce arts cf civilization might be ar- 
ramred in tin* form of n pyramid, with ag
riculture, mining, fisheries, transporta
tion, metal cud wood-working, textiles, 
forming the great solid sections of the

Wùite Russian & White Fye Wheat.
TIMOTHY ANDTO LET.Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

і nevertheless prepared to main-
'"J

The residence and premises on 8t. Juh 
(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) known as 
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and premises known as the 
Letson homestead (suitable for two families) on the 
west side Canard Street, (south of Church St.

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON. m 
L J TWEEDIE.

Street
HonThe Steamers “ NELSON ” and «■ MIRAMICHI’’ 

will run daily on their respective routes from 
FRIDAY JUNE 2nd, as follows;—

STR. “MIRAMICHI" capt. DcGrnce, will 
am for points up River at 7 a. m. and 
for Chatham and points down river at

CLOVER SEEDS.ETCr ETC.. ETC.
CHATHAM 3ST В aud a large variety of Vegetable Seeds, also Peae 

Beans, Flower Seed*, itc. Also

FLOUR, OAT MEAL & FEE»,
Hams, Beacon, Teas and a full lirfte of

leave Chath 
Newcastle

STR. “NELSON,”G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
CAPT. JOHN^ULLICK, FINE GROCERIES &C..VI

TEN POUNDS---------"WILL LEAVE---------AGENT FOR THE Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EDGE Its, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

All of which I will sell at LOWEST PRICES

Alex. McKinnon,Helson. Newcastle.
For Newcastle (Call’s Wharf) 

Pushville, Fur Bushville 
Douglastown Douglastown
& Chatham. and Chatham

! SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME.
10 15 v m 
12 15 p m 
3 15 r *n 
5 45 p m 
7 45 p m

Chatham.чоетн bbitis:
IN

- Water St., Chatham, May 9th, 1893,For Douglastown 
Bushville, 

Newcastle & 
Nelson.

TWO WEEKS
THE OF IT!

LasK8R0ANTILE FIRS INSURANCB COMPANY. m WOOD-GOODS.Б !
99 00 a

11 As a Flesh Producer there can be 
question but that

00 a
Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER

2 00 p
4 30 p 
7 00 p

P noIRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEEven to the very tcy, tit the towering 
height;* of tho line arts, wo are demanding 
more and more room.

When you come to w :1k through Manu
factures building day after day, noting 
and comparing, you w-11 see, us J have 
seen, that the glory of the United States 
consists of its aLi lit у t o plu.ee within the 
reach of the mas. es o? its people an infin
itely greater variety of articles of comfort, 
luxury, cuijvvmencu, education aud pleas
ure than any other nation has ever been able 
to place within the rear h of its constituent 
population. Add Iu this production on an 
enormous i-c.'de ami at prices compara
tively cheap such ingenuity in adaption, 
invention, combination, production of 
things to meet every possible want, to save 
every particle of labor that could be saved, 
to add every comfort nnri convenience that 
it is within the uaim of limite power to 
Bdcl or to utilize, and уші will understand 
whv it is that the American nation is now 
the first of nil nations iu the sense of 
which I speak.

This exposition shows us that while we 
may not paint the finest pictures or chisel 
the greatest statues, while we may not have 
the time and patience to enamel, carve, 
make tapestries and laces, while we do not 
produce the most artistic pottery, we still 
excel any other people in the houses, cloth
ing, food, conveyances, books, education, 
furniture, apparatus for heating, drainage 
and cooling, in household convenience* 
and domestic luxuries of all sorts.inmetU- 
ocs of travel and transmission of intelli
gence, which the great body of our popula
tion is able to enjoy. This is civilization, 
no class superiority ; and it is in this kind of 
civilization that America finds its glory 
and pride.
. Iu another letter I hope to instance more 

particularly some of the lines through 
Which we rufich this proud condition.

Walter Wellman.

Iі

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

FOR SALE
Carrying frieght and passengers between 
named.

RATES OF PASSAGE:

the points-----AND-----

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

solicitor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 

Nelson, or vice versa, 20 vents. Return Tickets 
issued on board at 30 cents. Card Tickets good for 
25 trips issued at tho rate of 12 cents atrip, to 
other points c ^responding reduction will be made. Of Pure Cod Liter Oil and Hypophosphltes

Of Lime and Soda ^

TIN SHOP. SPRING STOCK!
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS.

STR. “MIRAMICHI” is without a rival. Manv have 
gained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made 
Wrapper; a

CAPT. DeGRACE,

for points down river, viz.—
, Lapham’s Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Point aux Carr, daily, at 9 a. m., calling 

at Esenminac on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fri
days; and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight between 
all points named, and the " Miramichi's ’’ passengers 
for points up-river will be sent thereto by the 
“Nelson ” free of charge. Meals served un hoard the 
“ Miramichi at regular hours and at reasonable rates 
Tickets from all points, 50 cents, good to return

As I have new on hand a larger and better 
assortment of goods than ever before, comprising

» ill leave Chatham 
Black Brook 
Neguac and

Japanned, Stamped
-AJSTID

Plain Tinware,

byScottâ Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
it all Dfûflfljit», 60c. and $1-00.

nor Italy nor Austria nor 
other save those ment ioned can

the same day.
Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturdays for 

points down river, during the months of June aud 
July good for that day only. Fares from Chatham 
25 cents, Douglastown, Bttrhville, 30 ceuts, New
castle and Nelson 35 cts.

tS Parties having Freight to ship to any points 
down-river must have it on the wharf not later than 
8.30 a m. All freight charges must lie prepaid on 
loth boats Freight will be at Shipper’s and 
Owner’ risk.

CAIN’S RIVER 
AND TRIBUTARIES.

-ГТТЬЬ X.IHTES OPrchase, to call an d 
as 1 am now

would invite those about to pu 
inspect before buying elsewhere, 
selling below former prices for cash

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

Dry G-oods, The subscriber begs to direct the attention 
of all persons concerned to the following ex
tract from the Act of Assembly passed 15th 
April 1893, entitled An Act to Further 
Amend the Fisheries Act 1884”: —

1. Secrion 10 of “Tiie Fisheries Act, 1884,” is 
hereby repealed, and the following enacted In lieu 
thereof

“19. Any person trespassing upon the Fishery of 
any riparian p:oprietor or person occupying under 
him, and any pers.m fishing in the waters of any 
lake without." permission of the owner or lessee 
hereof, shall be liable to a penally of not less than 

live, nor more than twenty dollars for each offence, 
which may be recovered b fore any Justice of th e 
Peiee f..r the County in which the offence is com
mitted, and in default of payment of such fine and 
costs of prosecution, shall be liable to imprison
ment in the common gaol of tho County for* a term 
not exceeding thirty days.’’ •

W. T. CONNORS, Manager.

IMPROVED PREMISESGroceries, Chatham, May 9th, 1893.
■Also a nice selection of

-------- O----------
Tubt arrived and on Sale atPARLOR & COOKING STOVES DE RAVIN & CO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, "W". I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &e. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERIbs & PROVISIONS.

-----------WITH

ProvisionsPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

A. 0. McLean. Boots and Shoes, General News and Notes-
The provisions of the foregoing section of 

the law will hereafter be enforced agaioet 
any and all persona who may be fouud 
tresspassing or to have trespassed upon the 
wateis of Cain’s river and its tributaries, 
which are under lease from the government 
of New Brunswick to the subscriber

J. M. RUDDOCK.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.The first lucifier match was struck in 

1834,

Dr. Fowler’s The deer parks in England exceed 300. 
The largest id at Windsor.

It is said that over a hundred kinds of 
wine are made in Australia.

received at the ntflvi of Seet'y
s No. 9 district, Chatham, N 13., 
of

S Will be 
trustee 

the erection

Tender 
f schoolHosiery,

Dress Goods

?or

OUT BUILDINGSExtract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is a pare

occordiug to plans ami specifications, on and up to 
the 29th July 1893. The names of two suri ties tj 

each tender.
Chatham, N. B., May 1, 1893. R. FLANAGAN,accompany

In 1503 the first English shilling was 
minted. It bore the King’s image.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolfords Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted by J Fallen & Sons.

One pound of cork is amply sufficient to 
support a man of ordinary size in the water.

There are 18,000 typewriters at woik in 
New York, two-thirds of the number being 
women.

Pocket handkerchiefs, utilized in the 
manner they are to-day, were made at Pais
ley as early as 1734.

The largest room in the world, unbroken 
by pillars, is said to be a drill hall in St. 
Petersburg, 620 feet by 150.

THOS. F. GILLESPIE, Sect’y School trustes 
District No. 9 Chatham. ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.24th JulyExtract

REAL ESTATE SALE.containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

J Wl LD 

COUCH SÏKIIP b

WANTED.
Haberdashery,

Carpets,

A general agent for one of tire leading life 
Insurance Companies, to whom a larg<i territory and 
best of terms will be given. Apply by letter, giving 
references to 1 General M insurer,’*

134 Prince William St St. John, N, В

The subscriber will sell by public auction in front 
of the Post Office, Chatham, at 11 a. m. on

Saturday, Sept. 16th,of Wild і-
The premises on Henderson street, whore 
resides. The, lot is 52 feet in front and 100 
and has dwelling, shop, ami

she row 
feet d«*e 

convenient out bui.
Strawberry were known by the Indians 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels; 
but medical science lias placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

I up.
ild-

І Permanent рові* ion. Uood chance lor^r _ 
I advancement. Exclusive territory. V
I largest growers of Nursery Block^^g ігоа ’ 

in Canada, and only growers 
in both Canada ami United ^
States. Clean, hardy stock Jr 
true to name, and lair 
treatment guaran
teed. NO BUQ8tl-j«d 
tut ion In оиг^ч 
orders. Ko>r%.
C O ill

ALSO:
The live-acre field ou the Richibucto toad, known 

as the Duncan Held. It has a good barn on it, is iu 
good condition and one of the most productive 
pieces of land in Chatham parish

ALSO :
A building lot on Centre Street, shipyard hill 

98 feet in front and 100 feet deep, situated between 
John Shanahan’s and Wm. Dick, and bounded in

VgCutleryStrawberry from
houses, on 

” account of 
low prices and 

jpr- peculiar odvanta- 
^ ges. Vo can interest 
any one not earning |<5 

pr-r month and cxj4-nsi-s. 
У Don’t hesitate because of pro-
фг vious failures in this or other 

Ar iinc3. We can maho you a success.

udMBSWeF.

Hats,в complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

V g

the rear by Patrick Foley’».
Terms : - For the field and bull ling lot, cash: 

For the homestead, one-third down, oue-tlilrd in a 
year and the remainder in two years, w th interest. 

WM WYSE,
Auctioner.

Chatham, August 1st, 1S'.*3.

Caps, CHOICE MILLINERY !
MARY CONWAY,

etc., etc A HINT TO THE*Cures
Z. TINGLEY,summer complaints so promptly, qniete 

the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If yon are 
going to travel this

OW have wi- acquired our 
present standing and pjus-\HHARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail
J. B. SNOWBALL CHATHAM.

iTHfM IlAIRlHlESSElt, ETC.,
$Zt\ (1) By Riling

XdUÿ^X pk-te BubiiH-s Cot 
yV/lX thorough 
to/Vrl writing trai 

Penmanship 
able ill Canada 

(2) By devoting 
energies and skill 
of our students.

makinj 
kept.

w\ і 'cult і ні specimens of Pcnman-
\Q\ «hip, and Circulars giving full in- 
v 1 formation respecting tenus, course 

of study, etc., mailed tree to any 
address.

KERR <6 PRINGLE,
St. Juliv, N. B.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

----------- AT----------

the most com- 
itr-i-, llie must 
uni and Type-

lt promises well, but has.not * 
glory of Cauldnn, of Délit, o|J „

I Wore viler, oi" Limoge:*.. u£ Danish, Ber
lin ami Viennese porcclvans, nor of Javan
ese clcissone. Some day it may. It is not
to be thought that America will furev.r To those- who have not yet attended to their spring
content herself with mediocrity in l.io millinery I lieg to state that my sales during the 

s noble art of day working and ornamenta-- compelled m- to renew and in. reas e
w - my stock I om daily receiving new goods, such as

1 U0Ib ..liate- Bonnets, Floweis, Feathers, etc. My stock
The broad distinction between excellence comprises only the 

produced abroad and excellence produced —
iu America may be very clearly stated. It 
is in handwork. Throughout thv foreign 
sections 1 h ive heard the words “hand
work,” “all done by hand,” “everything 
h&nd-nuidç,” wі a claim of virtue or merits

HAS REMOVEDASummer Slmith 
niug, and the best 

instruction outai< llj u -HI8-
be enre and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

our entire tim 
to the intere.

ne. SHAVING PARLORW

Worn (3) By 
have not

g no promises we Benson Building

Chatham.Water Street,
He will alao keep a Ural-class Hock ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
Smokers’ Goods generally.

MEDICAL HALL.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.Complaints. і CHOICEST GOODS.

Price 35c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
lor the sake of greater profite.

With moderate prices and artistic* workmanship, 
trust to receive a share of public patronage.

» JOSIE NOON A N I Chatham Jau. 11, 1893,
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